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The History of the Armenian Catholic Church 
 

I.  THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CHRISTIANITY: 1st to 7th Century (AD 50-607) 

A PERIOD OF UNITY WITH THE ORTHODOX & CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 

 A tradition, present in the ancient Churches, states that St. Thaddeus and St. 

Bartholomew were the “first enlighteners of Armenia” -meaning they were the first to bring the 

Gospel to our people.  [See my essay, The Apostolic Origins of the Armenian Church].  These 

two “first enlighteners” were in communion with all the other Apostles and were, therefore, part 

of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church of Christ.  The converts they made were in 

communion with the entire Church throughout the time leading up to the conversion of the 

Armenian nation. 

 In AD 301 St. Gregory the Illuminator, after his miraculous deliverance from the pit, 

converted King Tiridates, organized these remaining Christians and converted the nation.  The 

Church he established and organized was likewise in communion with the Orthodox, Catholic 

Church and remained so all the way up to the year AD 607 (the time of the formal division of a 

segment of the Armenian Church).  In fact, to manifest his unity with the Catholic Church, St. 

Gregory the Illuminator went to the Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, Metropolitan Leontius, 

to be ordained during a great council.  Thus, not only was St. Gregory the Illuminator in full 

communion with the Bishop of Rome, St. Sylvester, and the Catholic Church, so were the 

Catholicoi who followed him. 

 

II. THE CHALCEDONIAN SCHISM: 7th to 11th Century (AD 607-1064) 

A PERIOD OF CHAOS, CONFUSION, UNITY AND SCHISM 

 

 The third Council of Dvin (AD 607) brought about the formal break of a portion of the 

Armenian Church with the Catholic Church.  This was the first instance of a separated Armenian 

Church (i.e. the Armenian Apostolic Church).  Yet, part of the Armenian Church remained in 

communion with the Catholic Church.  The Armenian Apostolic Archbishop Tiran Nersoyan 

writes, 

 

"During the period of two hundred years, from the middle of the fifth century to the 

middle of the seventh, when Armenia was divided between the Byzantine and Persian 

Empires, the bishops of the western part of the country generally belonged to the 

Chalcedonian party [in communion with the Orthodox Catholic Church] and those in the 

east ordinarily opposed them.”1 

 

 Those who sought independence would eventually gain control, gradually taking the 

entire Armenian Church into division and breaking communion with the Greek and Latin 

Churches (the Orthodox, Catholic Church).  Yet there were still many within the Armenian 

Church who desired, believed in and worked to maintain unity.  This situation continued for a 

few more centuries as Archbishop Nersoyan writes: 

 

                                                           
1 Armenian Church Historical Studies, p. 219 
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"Another synod held much later in 862 in the city of Shirakavan formally recorded the 

finding that no divergence existed between Armenians and Greeks [i.e., members of the 

Orthodox Catholic Church]. Other Armenian synods for or against Chalcedon have been 

held at different periods, but without permanent dogmatic consequences.”2 

 

III.  THE CILICIAN KINGDOM: 11th to 15th Century (AD 1065-1441) 

REUNIFICATION OF THE ARMENIAN AND ORTHODOX CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

 

 Due to wars with the Byzantines which weakened Armenia and opened the way Seljuk 

invasions, beginning around AD 1065, many Armenians relocated to the southern Anatolian 

region of Cilicia.  The Armenian historian M. Chahin writes, 

 

“The invasion of the Seljuk Turks began in 1048 and then, at last, weakened by her wars 

with the empires of Byzantium and Arabia, Armenia ceased to be Christendom’s eastern 

bastion against Turkish-Mohammedan invasions (1064).  By so effectively helping 

Armenia towards her destruction, Byzantium forged the links of the chain of events 

which... ultimately led to Byzantium’s own annihilation in 1453.”3 

 

This massive migration resulted in the Catholicol seat being moved there also, eventually settling 

in Cilicia's capital, Sis.  This period was marked by the great Crusades which brought the Latin 

and Armenian Churches into direct contact with one another.  Immediately reunion was sought 

by both sides.  The Armenian Apostolic priest and historian, Fr. Arakel Aljlian writes, 

 

"The Council of Antioch was convened in 1141, marking the first official contact 

between the Latin and Armenian Churches, with Bishop Nerses Shnorhali and his 

brother, Catholicos Gregory, representing the Armenian Church.  The Council was held 

under the presidency of Cardinal Albaricum, the papal legate.  Both brothers aimed to 

strengthen the relationship between the Armenian and Latin Churches, with their 

intention quickly bearing fruit.  In 1142, Catholicos Gregory was asked to accompany 

Cardinal Albaricum to Jerusalem to both visit holy sites as well as to investigate matters 

pertaining to the Latins.  Catholicos Gregory and Cardinal Albaricum celebrated Easter in 

Jerusalem on April 19, 1142, at which time a subsequent council was convened to honor 

the Armenian Catholicos.  In response to inquiries regarding proposals for union with the 

Latin Church, Catholicos Gregory declared the fact that nothing of significance separated 

the Armenian and Latin Churches."4 

 

 Seeking union also with the Greek Church, the above-mentioned St. Nerses IV Shnorhali 

(the Graceful) wrote to the Byzantine Emperor: 

 

“We learned, in addition, that the holy and first among chief bishops the Patriarch of 

Rome, the successor of Peter the Apostle sent learned persons to your royal person to 

discuss the union in faith.”5 

                                                           
2 ibid., p. 71 
3 The Kingdom of Armenia, p. 268-269 
4 Introduction to St. Nerses' General Epistle, p. 2 
5 Stepanos Sarian, Op. cit., p. 309 
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 Pope Clestine III sent Conrad, Archbishop of Mayence, to Tarsus, and the terms of union 

were agreed upon by the newly crowned Armenian Cilician King Levont and twelve Armenian 

bishops (among whom was St. Nerses of Lampron).  Thus, reunion was finally established 

between the Armenian and Latin Churches on the Feast of Theophany, January 6, AD 1198.6  

Armenian Catholics are the descendants of this reunification process begun in Armenian Cilicia 

by the Catholicos-Patriarch St. Nerses IV Shnorhali and his predecessor and brother, Catholicos-

Patriarch Gregory III.  During the Cilician period Armenian Church councils were held to affirm 

this re-established communion -as one council stated, "with the great Church of Rome and the 

other Orthodox Churches of Christ."  Armenian Catholic bishops see themselves as descended 

from these Armenian clergymen and Catholicoi in Cilicia who reestablished unity with Rome.  

Thus, the official title of their Catholicos is "Catholicos-Patriarch of the House of Cilicia for 

Armenian Catholics." 

 

Thus, the Catholicos Hovhannes VI of Sis (1203-1221) wrote to Pope Innocent III: 

 

“The Church of Armenia acknowledging the primacy both in shepherding and in teaching 

given by the lord to the most holy Church of Rome became her beloved daughter.”7 

  

 This reunion lasted for a several centuries until the "Eastern Doctors" [those who 

opposed union with Rome] gained control over the Armenian Church again.  The present 

division between Armenian Catholics and Armenian Apostolics can be traced to the action taken 

by these "Eastern Doctors" who elected a new Catholicos in Etchmiadzin (AD 1441) while there 

was still a legitimately elected and canonical Catholicos in Cilicia.  Thus, a schism ensued.  The 

end of this period marked the end of the Cilician Kingdom but not to the conviction held by 

many Armenian Bishops and Catholicoi that unity with the Orthodox Catholic Church should be 

maintained by the Armenian Church. 

 It is true that the motives behind those who sought to union with Rome can be called into 

question, but we can equally discuss the motives of those who desired schism with the other 

Churches and Rome.  Both groups -separatists and unionists- had many sincere leaders who 

acted based on their heartfelt convictions.  But it is also true that both groups had those who 

acted out of selfish political motives and self-interest. 

 

IV.  SCHISM OF ETCHMIADZIN & CILICIA:  15-18th C. (AD 1441-1742) 

RETURN TO ETCHMIADZIN & DIVISION - MANY MAINTAIN UNITY 

 

 After the division between the newly elected line of Catholicoi in Etchmiadzin and the 

original line of Catholicoi which had previously relocated itself to Cilicia, many Armenian 

Bishops in both Armenian Churches sought, maintained and/or believed themselves to be in 

union with Rome.  As the Armenian Apostolic Archbishop Tiran Nersoyan wrote, 

 

"The conflict, however, between the two parties in the Church did not come to an end.  It 

continued intermittently under Moslem rulers down to the nineteenth century. [Armenian 

Catholics] continued their existence in the nation and carried on their struggle 

                                                           
6 Catholic Encyclopedia, 1913, St. Nerses of Lambron, pg. 754 
7 Stepanos Sarian, Op. cit., p. 310 
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intermittently down to the first half of the nineteenth century when... they settled down as 

a separate community with an independent jurisdiction under the Roman primacy, their 

own Patriarch-Catholicos, their hierarchy and their administrative organizations."8 

 

Referring to the Armenian Apostolic Church Abp. Tiran writes: 

 

"During the ensuing three centuries, from the sixteenth to the eighteenth, many 

Catholicoi, either of Ejmiatsin or of Sis, as well as many prominent Church leaders, have 

written or have sent delegations from time to time on different occasions to the Popes of 

Rome with effusive expressions of homage and veneration, sometimes with the 

declaration of acceptance of Roman primacy."9 

 

 It is a fact that many Catholicoi and Armenian faithful continued to call for and work 

towards unity with Rome.  Thus, in a letter to Pope Pius IV, Etchmiadzin Catholicos-Patriarch 

Mikael I of Sebaste (1567-1576), wrote: 

 

“Anyone among us who does not profess the See of Peter to be supreme and the Roman 

Pontiff to be head and father of the whole world and the heir to the keys, commits 

apostasy of the gospel, of Jerusalem, and of the Illuminator's See in Etchmiadzin.”10 

 

Another Catholicos-Patriarch of Etchmiadzin, Nahabed I of Edessa (1691-1705), who eventually 

was the one to excommunicate the Vartabed Mekhitar for his unity with Rome, wrote in a letter 

to Pope Innocent XII: 

 

“Also, we profess the Roman Pontiff to be the true successor of Peter, the head of all the 

faithful, chief bishop of all bishops, universal teacher of the entire Church of Christ. (...) 

Also we profess the Church of Rome to be the mother of all Churches, whom, we 

recognize, we must obey.”11 

 

V.  RENEWED PATRIARCHATE:  18th to 21st Century (AD 1742-2001) 

AN AUTONOMOUS ARMENIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IS ESTABLISHED 

 

 The Armenian Catholic scholar Hovannes M. Khosdeghian explains the events which 

finally led to the definitive establishment of an autonomous Armenian Church in communion 

with Rome.  He writes: 

 

"In 1740, several bishops of the Armenian church gathered in the city of Aleppo and 

elected Abraham Ardzivian, Archbishop of Aleppo, as Catholicos of those who were 

Armenian Catholics.  This election was the formal act of establishing the Armenian 

Catholic Church with its own hierarchy.  In 1742, the election was validated by Benedict 

XIV, the Bishop of Rome.  There is no doubt that the bishops who gathered in Aleppo 

                                                           
8 Armenian Church Historical Studies, p.231, 233 
9 Armenian Church Historical Studies, p.233 
10 Stepanos Sarian, Op. cit, p 310 
11 ibid. 
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intended to establish a separate hierarchy to administer and to institutionalize the existing 

Catholic Armenian Church."12 

 

 As Khosdeghian states, these were existing Armenian Catholics who made this definitive 

move towards unity with Rome.  They saw themselves as the spiritual descendants of Armenian 

Catholics from the time of the Kingdom of Cilicia and before.  They thought to re-establish a 

spiritual legacy of unity with the Catholic Church that was present in the Armenian Church from 

the very beginning, from the time of St. Gregory the Illuminator and even from the days of the 

Apostles St. Thaddeus and St. Bartholomew. 

 But what forced them to distance themselves from Etchmiadzin?  Was it just for the sake 

of division?  Hardly.  They were increasingly under persecution for their desire for unity with 

Rome.  Armenian Catholics were forced, in order to survive, to establish a separate ecclesiastical 

jurisdiction from that of the Armenian Apostolic hierarchy in order to maintain unity with the 

Catholic Church.  Khosdeghian writes: 

 

"As long as a moderate person was the Armenian Patriarch [of Constantinople], there 

were no problems.  But when extremists held the position or led the "Patriarchal See," 

antagonism between Apostolic Armenians and "Romans" or "Francs" [as Armenian 

Catholics were called] erupted in all its viciousness, sometimes culminating in physical 

persecution and executions of the Catholic leaders.  Under the circumstances, the 

Armenian Catholics were not administered justice by the Patriarchs of Constantinople.  

The more the persecutions continued, the more Catholic Armenians leaned towards 

establishing a separate hierarchy and church -since this was the only juridical way 

allowed to bypass the Armenian Patriarch's jurisdiction. 

 

"The recognition of the Armenian Catholic hierarchy by the bishop of Rome was an 

expedient way to secure the protection of Catholic powers of Europe, which in turn 

presented enough political muscle to force the Sublime Port in halting the persecutions 

against the "faithful."  The Armenian Patriarch obviously opposed such a move.  But in 

1829 -under British and French pressure- with article 12 of the Treaty of Edirne, the 

Ottoman Empire granted the status of "nation" to the Armenian Catholics [Katholik 

Millet.]"13 

 

 Thus, came about the establishment of an autonomous Armenian Catholic Church in 

communion with the Roman and other Catholic Churches.  This establishment was not seen as a 

departure or deviation from authentic Armenian tradition, but rather, as a return to the historic 

unity which existed from the very beginning in the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church of 

Jesus Christ.  

 

Wm. Der-Ghazarian  

(3-3-01) 
 

                                                           
12 Article, History of the Armenian Catholic Church, by Hovannes M. Khosdeghian 
13 ibid. 


